Introduction
The control technique required for acceleration of a coasting beam by phase displacement is significantly different from that for synchronous acceleration of a bunched beam.
In the latter case the bunched structure allows continuous monitoring of the beam position and the use of a feedback system to maintain the beam in the centre of the aperture.
In addition, particularly in the later stages of acceleration, the beam size occupies only a small fraction of the available aperture.
For phase displacement the debunched nature of the beam greatly restricts beam monitoring possibilities and excludes the implementation of a continuous radial control feedback system. Also the stacked beam size completely fills the available aperture and remains large throughout the acceleration.
Consequently small variations in the stack position or increases in the horizontal orbit distortion during acceleration result in intensity losses from the beam extremities.
In addition, the continual pursuit of peak performance requires stack intensities which are close to the transverse coherent stability limit.
Consequently small local reductions in the chromaticity (the Ap/p of the stack is %3%) during the course of acceleration may result in total beam loss.
In view of the rather long time taken for stacking and acceleration (around four hours per ring) the control scheme must minimise the possibility of such losses.
2.

Control Requirements
The control requirements for acceleration of beams by phase displacement are that the RF and magnet systems should be controlled in such a way as to accelerate the beam while maintaining the working line This results from the fact that the incoherent tune shift is inversely proportional to momentum whereas the magnet current increments required to give a fixed tune shift are directly proportional to momentum. (2) The required rate of frequency change is 3.
RF Hardware for Phase Displacement
The drive to the RF cavities is generated as shown in Fig. 1 In equations (3) and (4) Eo is the rest energy of the particle. Deuterons6 as well as protons have been accelerated using the same technique.
Before each accelerating sweep the expected momentum increment is calculated from (4) and this value, added to the actual momentum is used for the interpo- The phase noise may be measured by using a phase detector to compare the RF signal with a pure reference source at the same frequency. Figure 3 shows the lowfrequency phase noise on the RF recorded on a lowfrequency spectrum analyser for each program generator. Single pulse acceleration
Single pulse bunched beams are accelerated in order to measure machine parameters such as the working line and the closed orbit at intermediate energies
(Section 2).
A separate radial control system is used.
The block diagram is shown in Fig. 4 . Any deviation from the required set position is detected by the comparator.
The interface gates clock pulses to the synthesizer to step the frequency in such a way that the beam returns to the set position.
A 'dead' zone is allowed in the comparator to provide stability.
The beam may be moved radially in the vacuum chamber at any intermediate energy to permit working-line or closed-orbit measurements by varying the set position.
Computer Programs
The increments to the magnet power supplies at various energies are kept in standard power supply setting files.
A preliminary program accepts a list of power supply file names and creates a master file containing the names in this list together with information extracted from the files in preparation for the acceleration program proper.
The acceleration program, ACCZ, runs on the ARGUS computer and requests the NORD-10 computer, which is dedicated to power supply control, to read the current power supply values or to increment them by given amounts.
The incremental process is such that the rate of change of current in each magnet is proportional to the total required change in that magnet.
The setting and triggering of the RF system is performed by ACCZ through CAMAC modules attached to the ARGUS via a parallel bus.
From these modules data are transmitted serially to the RF system in the auxiliary buildings. This system was installed early in the life of the ISR before the serial CAMAC highway had been adopted. If the top-of-stack exceeds the upper limit the power supplies are incremented without sweeping the RF. If the top-of-stack drops below the lower limit, the RF is swept alone.
The program maintains a log during the acceleration recording on a disc file the momentum, beam current and top-of-stack position after every sweep.
As mentioned earlier the program has a special mode whereby the power supply settings are incremented by the difference between two working files.
The program does not control the RF which is autonomously tracking the bunched beam to maintain its position in the chamber.
The program ACCZ has an initialisation phase lasting some 20 s.
Each sweep takes 6 to 10 s.
